MSCCN Delivers Qualified, Pre-Screened, Employment-Ready, Military-Affiliated Candidates to the Desktops of Hiring Managers!

Military spouses are masters of organizational management, superior at managing change, skilled at overcoming stress, and excel in the art of hitting the ground running.

How We Serve Military-Affiliated Candidates
We ‘Walk the Walk’ because we are all military-affiliated at MSCCN!
- Employment partner of each Branch of Service through Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs)
- We provide no cost targeted employment readiness, transitional assistance, gap skills training, employment placement, and financial health training for all military spouses, family members, and caregivers of war wounded. Job-ready candidates are placed in our Applicant — Recruiter Connect™ Program to be talent matched for placement in an open position with one of our employer partners.
- MSCCN programs are designed to help military spouses, family members, and caregivers overcome hiring obstacles and secure employment while working towards future career development.

How We Work with Corporate Recruiters
- Our highly credentialed team administers our industry-leading Applicant — Recruiter Connect™ Program and our military employment placement campaigns.
- Provide fully accountable job placement numbers to our companies by utilizing Kenexa-IBM world-class Applicant Tracking and Case Management Technology.
- Virtual employment readiness training seminars are conducted in order to prepare and educate job seekers to ensure job readiness and job expectations.
- We provide new hire reports and program information in our monthly Military Service Employment Journal (MSEJ).

ROI for Funders:
- In our 13th Year of Proven Success in placing military spouses and caregivers of war wounded.
- MSCCN tracks and reports all program metrics on a monthly basis!
- Recruit and HIRE the RIGHT candidates quicker with our specialized team’s translation skills.

MSCCN is now in its 13th year of a PROVEN track record of serving all Military-Affiliated Candidates:
- Thousands of military spouse hires, tracked and reported.
- Launched One Central Employment Network (OCEN) to better meet the employment needs of our military spouses and caregivers by identifying employment obstacles and working with military and corporations on solutions so we can push through and create placements.
- Co-founded the American Jobs for America’s Heroes campaign – our military employment placement campaign with small and mid-size companies.
- Created and maintains The Military Services Employment Journal (MSEJ), the most trusted military employment information in the Nation.
- MSCCN is a partner of the Military Spouse Employment Partnership (MSEP) and works directly with military installations world wide.
- Created Spouse Nation - a ONE-STOP resource for Military Spouses of all paths.
- Partnered with National Guard Bureau to build the first ever National Guard Employment Network for all 54 states and US territories. CASY & MSCCN support and sustain this network.

CONTACT
(877) 696-7226
askus@msccn.org
Visit our website: www.MSCCN.org
MSCCN Tax ID: *20-2071552

Looking for bold, creative, driven, qualified candidates who can multi-task and handle stressful work conditions better than most?